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Recounts Held In TreasnireiLawler Calls On Students
To Stop Demonstrations

IDC MEETING
The IDC will hold an impor-

tant meeting of all old and new

dorm presidents and represen-

tatives tonight at 7 in 104 Gard-

ner IlalL
IDC president Jerry Good yes-

terday urged all members to

be present at the meeting as the
duties and responsibilities of
dorm presidents and representa-

tives m cases of student demon-

strations will be discussed.

R A And Legislaturepresidents and to take action to
see that the raids were stopped.

Sales Start Today
On New Quarterly

Such action he said might seriously
damage UNC's hopes for a new stu-d- e

union and ether appropriation
bills now being considered by the
General Assembly.

Lawler also told the students that
student autonomy is at stake and
that they must take responsibility
for their own actions or the admin-- I

istration will not look favorably on
the students in the present negotia-- '
tions regarding the apartment rule
auj the Beat Dook Parade,

i

"Do not participate in any dem-- i
castration tonight," said Lawler.

j
' It's not worth sacrificing the union
lor a panty raid."

f
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S.P. Holds
Majority In
Legislature

By JOEL BULKEY

The Elections Board yesterday
began recounting ballots for rep-
resentatives to Lhe National Stu-

dent Association NSA ) , Summon
Congress and treasurer of the
student body.

Also being recounted are votes
for seats in Student Legislature
from Dorm Men's 3 and a position
on the Men's Council from Judicial
District 1.

Unofficial returns now show the
Student Party leading with 25
seats in the race for control of
Student Legislature. The Univer-
sity Party controls 23 seats, with
one seat being held by an in-

dependent and one seat still un-

decided.
At press time last night r.o new

By MIKE PUTZEL
Student Body President-Elec- t

Mike Lawler called a meeting of
twenty student leaders last night
to try to stop a predicted "unau-
thorized demonstration," and called
for "students, rather than adminis-
trative action" in student affairs.

Lawler, said that the planned
demonstration against the new
three-ma- n room policy threatened
to turn into a mass "panty raid."

Pi Kappa Phi
Chapter Here
Nation's Best
The UNC chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity has received notice that
it has been rated number one in
the latest of the national fraterni-
ties' ratings.

Carolina's Kappa chapter has had
a perfect 400 rating for the 62-6- 3

school year. The national rating is
based on membership, scholarship,
financial policies, chapter news-
papers and reports to the national
fraternity.

Fraternity president Bill Ramsey
attributed the national rating to
had work by the local chapter and
the planning and guidance given
by the chapter advisor, the late J.
Boyd Flynn, stricken by a heart
attack March 2.

The locai chapter has in three
years grown from a house of seven
brothers to its present brotherhood
of .thirty-on- e. In the fall of 1962,
the Carolina chapter was presented
with the Theron A. Houser Award
for being the "most improved"
chapter in the nation.

ir it Mi

William Long, dean of Men sent
orders yesterday afternoon to all
dorm aavisors to try and stop the
cemonstraton. He told them to have
uorm meetings called by the dorm

Carmichael Speaks

Katherine Kennedy Carmichael,
UNC Dean of Women, will address
the UNC Faculty Club at its lunch-
eon meeting on Tuesday, April 9,
at the UNC Faculty Club.

"An American Professor in Viet
Nam" is the title of Dean Car-michae- l's

address.
Dean Carmichael returned from

Viet Nam in August after spend-
ing a year there as Smith-Mun- dt

Visiting Professor in the ' Univer-
sity of Saigon's Faculty of Let-
ters.

Previous grants awaded to Dean
Carmichael include a Fulbright
Lectureship in English and Ameri
can Literature at the Philippine
Normal College in Manila in 1952.

Dean Carmichael is a M.A. and
Ph.D. graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and became UNC's Dean of
Women in 1946.

Chad Mitchell Trio

Trio One Highlight
Of Coming 'Jubilee 9

Long stated in his memorandum
that students- - are required to carry
draft cards at all times and that
advisors could apprehend demon
strators by calling for identifica
t:on cards or getting a police officer
to do so.

Lawier, who went to see eDan
Long immediately after his meeting
with student leaders, told the dean
that he felt that the conduct of stu
dents outside the classroom should
handle the impending riot.

Long agreed and said that he
would call off the dorm meetings
and let students handle the situa
tion in their own way. Lawler said
that he had already sent several
students down

' to the lower and
upper quads to talk to dorm officers
and other students who might be
able to stop any demonstration.

Campus
Briefs

HONOR SYSTEM COMMISSION
The. Honor System Commission

will hold a compulsory meeting to-

day at five o'clock in Roland Park
er 2 of GM.

NAACP MEETING
The NAACP will meet tonight at

8:30 in 205 Alumni.

WESLEY HOUSE SUPPER
The Wesley Foundation will have

a supper Friday night at six o'clock
at the Wesley House, 214 Pittsboro
St. Reservations must be made by
2 p.m. Friday.

LOST r

A 15)64 W. C. class rinff. with
initials N.C.P. was lost recently.
Finder contact Carol Pittard at
968-913- 4.

ENGLISH CLUB
UNC English Professor will ad-

dress the English Club on "The
Ritual and the Non-Ritualist- ," a
criticism of Elizabethan drama
Friday night at eight o'clock in the
Faculty Club lounge.

SPRING LECTURE SERIES
Rabbi Joseph H. Levine will de

liver the last lecture in the Spring
Sabbath Series on "The Jewish
View of God and Its Meaning For
Modern Man" Friday evening.

LOST
A gold link bracelet, with one

blue charm, was lost recently.
Finder contact Bette Hutchins at
121 Cobb for a $5 reward.

IDC BANQUET
Outgoing IDC President Ralph

Mosley urges all dorm presidents
who have not done so to notify him
about the Awards Banquet to be
held Sunday night. He needs to
know how many of the incoming
and outgoing dorm officers will at-

tend. Mosley can be reached at
968-905- 5.

COMBO PARTY
An all-camp- us combo party, fea-

turing Rufus King and the Night
Owls, will be held Friday, April 5,

(Continued on Page 3)

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS i

The Spring issue of "The Carolina
Quarterly," the University literary
magazine, will go oh sale today at
Lenoir Hall and the bookstores
around town. Editor Louis. Bourne
describes the magazine- - as "one
of the largest issues we have pub-

lished and one of the best.
- "The fiction in this issue is

stronger than that of the Winter
issue, in some measure due to a
long story by Leon Rooko whose
work has appeared in The Noble
Savage, Reflections, and else-
where," Bourne said.

"We haven't always had an easy
time getting good short stories for
the magazine, for although we re-

ceive a good deal of material from
around the country, much of it
turns, out to be offal since "we
haven't got a lot of money to pay
cut and most writers who think
they've got a masterpiece on their
hands will send it to The New
Yorker and the like, in hopes of a
nice pecuniary cut.

"What they don't know is that
such magazines are shoveling the
manuscripts back into the mail-
box as fast as they can."

Bourne said The Quarterly has
fared much better with fiction this
time, however. "All of the stories,"
he . said, "are entertaining, all of
them show literary talent, and
some of them are wholly successful
like Ian T. MacMillan's story about
two brothers' reactions to their

Cliest Misses
Goal But Gets
$4000 InGifts
"Even though we didn't reach

our goal of $6,000, we consider this
year's Campus Chest Drive an
over-a- ll success."

This was the word yesterday
from Jack Sechler, Campus Chest

on the event's total
of over $4,000.

"The Campus Chest Carnival lost
about 20 rides because of the
rain," he said. "The organizations
that sponsored them had other
things planned for the weekend
following the original date set for
the Carnival and couldn't come
down to set them up."

The booths took in about 85
of the $650 cleared by the Carnival
Attendance was set at about 3,000
by an Jim Riley.

The Chest cleared a total of about
$650 was made at the auc

tion. $650 at the Carnival and
about $3,100 came from solicita
tions.

Sechler, speaking for the Cam
pus Chest, extended his thanks to
"all the organizations that partici
pated in any of the three phases
of the Campus Chest Drive.

en for next years
Campus Chest are 'Betty. Ward and
Henry Morgan.

The week of April 26, 27, and 28,
has been set for JUBILEE, the
Graham Memorial-- s ponsorcd
spring week-en- d. Featured attrac-
tions will be The Four Preps, and
the t Chad-Mitch-ell Trio.:.

The schedule for JUBILEE is as
follows: Friday at 6:30, 8:30 and
10:30 p.m. the free flick will be

ace is

mother's reaction to their father's
funeral. Not as difficult as it
sounds just very clever with nice
touches of fraternal, lambent hu
mor."

Bourne described the poetry in
this issue as "exquisite. There is
no other word to describe it.

;We feel comfortable in saying
we're publishing verse which is
about as good as that of any lit-

erary magazine in the country.
Take for example the March 30,
1963 issue of Saturday Review.
There are two poems in that issue:
George Cuomo's and David Cornel
DeJong's. Both Cuomo and DeJong
have appeared previously in The
Carolina Quarterly, and in the lat-
est issue we have three poems by
DeJong and a review of his lat-
est book of verse." Bourne said The
Quarterly has "always had a po-

tentially fine poetry market, but
past editors have made hasty judg-
ment, placing work of true merit
next to stuff that would really seem
embarrassing to us.

"The standard of editors in the
past is not always those of present
editors," Bourne added, and we
feel we've been more careful this
year, not selecting anything for
publication until it's been thor-
oughly read and explicated.

"The good poets are in it for art
anyway, and since they don't get
paid much around the country, they
publish in magazines they think
have fine taste and will publish oth
er quality poems with theirs.

We re getting marvelous re-
turns. And every once in a while a
miracle occurs: some - sensitive
soul : that - we've never heard" "of
sends us the one piece about which
there can be no doubt. Witness Lu
cien Stryk's "Persian Suite" in the
Spring issue an eloquent Yeat
sian evocation and affirmation of
a past culture and much more be
sides."

LOST

A diamond dinner ring and a
gold class ring, with inscription
"Barton School, Jacksonville, Fla.
and initials "L.C.B." was lost re-
cently. Finder contact Gayle Rag-lan- d

at the ADPi house for a re-
ward.

WUNC RADIO, 91.5 FM

Schedule for Thursday evening:
6:00 The Dinner Hour-Sibe- lius:

Symphony No. 2
Harris: Sonatina

6:55 News Summary
7:00 Carolina Roundtable
8:00 Masterwork

Bartok: Divertimento for
String Orchsetra

Debussy: Prelude to the After-
noon of a Faun

Schoenberg: Variaions fort
Orchestra

Srauss, R.: Also Sprach Zara-thust- ar

Stravinski : Divertimento ' 'Le
Baiser de la Fee"

10:00 Ten O'clock Report
10:15 Hillside Jazz with Frost

Banon
10:55 News Summary
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"Butterfield 8." Friday at 8 p.m.'derella," which they sang in the
on the lawn at Graham Memorial movie "Gidget." By mid-summ- er

there will be a concert by the of 1961. when their smash album.
"FOUR PREPS," followed by a THE FOUR PREPS ON CAM-comb- o

party with the "Jades." j PUS, became a national best-selle- r,

Saturday there will be a lawn it was apparent that the Preps
concert from 2 to 5 p.m. with 'had matriculated to college and
the 'Migrants, the Duke Ambassa -

dors and the Harlequins, and the
UNC Men's Glee Club.

Five combo parties playing from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Graham Mem-jwit- h the CHAD MITCHELL TRIO
orial, Steele . Hall parking lot, thewiU feature mus;c as we1 as
Planetarium parking lot, Acklandi popular music. The trio draws its
parking lot, and rt will high-- j material from virtually every pos-lig- ht

Saturday night. Some of the sibe source other folksingers, the
combos are the ' Delmomoos,"j Library of Congress, field record-"Catalinas- ,"

"Trojans," and the in- - Manhattan niht club revues.

: ., . j' ' Kennedy Wants Russians Out
...WASHINGTON (UPI) President Kennedy said Wednesday there,
are roughly 12,000 to 13,000 Russian troops still in Cuba and he wants
more' of them pulled out.

He said about 1,000 have left since last reported on the touchy situa-
tion two weeks ago.

At the same time he told anti-Castr- o refugees who want to liberate
their homeland they would de better to join the U. S. Army for train-
ing than conduct internationally dangerous hit-and-r- raids on Cuba.

The President said that budget cuts proposed by former President
pwight D. Eisenhower would plunge the country into an economic
decline and thwart efforts to overtake Russia in space.

Firing back at his White House predecessor, the President said he
did not want to duplicate the recession-ridde- n final years of the Eisen-
hower administration. He also regarded cooly Eisenhower's long-tim- e

attitude toward space programs.

Gregory Arrested In Mississippi
GREENWOOD, Miss. (UPI) Police broke up a voter registration

march led by Dick Gregory Wednesday and arrested all 20 of the Negro
participants but not the nationally known comic.

Gregory immediately announced he was cancelling all of his night
club engagements and would remain in this delta community to "fight
this thing until the government sends in troops."
V Coach Sensed Tip To Alabama

ATLANTA (UPI) Georgia football coach Johnny Griffith said he

saw nothing during the controversial 1962 Georgia-Alabam- a game to

indicate Alabama had learned Georgia's secrets, documents in an
investigation of the game showed Wednesday.

But Griffith said after looking at films of the game he did "have
a feeling" the Alabama team had prior knowledge of Georgia's-- opera-

tions..
The Georgia coach's recollections of the game were included in

testimony given to Attorney General Eugene Cook who was investigat-

ing a published report that former Georgia Athletic Director Wallace

Butts gave secrets to Alabama coach Paul Bear Bryant.

figures were available.
Unofficial results from Tuesday's

campus elections show Inmar: Al
len (UP), Kellis Parker SP.
Pete Wales (UP) and Phil Baddour
(SP) as winners in the NSA race.

iBaddour received 1,323 votes,
only 15 more than John Uifelder
(UP) for the fourth position. Vote
totals show Allen with 2,444; Par
ker with 2,172; Wales 1,930; Vir
ginia Carnes (UP) with 1,696,
Vance Barron (SP) with 1,625; and
Neal Jackson (SP) with 1,416.

Student Party candidate Dick
Akers leads UP nominee Gerald
Thornton by 79 votes,
for the treasurer's spot.

Final Results
In official results announced yes-

terday Mike Lawler (SP) polled
2,502 votes to .1,743 for Larry Mc-Dev- itt

(UP) in the presidential
race; Bob Spearman (UP) collect
ed 2,811 and Dick Ellis (SP) 1,331
for the vice-presidenc- y; while
Bonnie Hoyle (SP) netted 1,856
to Sara Broadhurst's (UP) total
of 1.524.

Nancy Culler defeated Sherry
Rottman, 467-41- 2, for the posi-
tion of chairman of the Women's
Residence Council.

In the race for the editorship of
the Daily Tar Heel, winners Dave
Ethridge and Gary Blanchard,
running as totaled 2,502
votes. Opponents Chris Farran and
Harry Lloyd amassed 1,222 and
411 votes, respectively according
to the official results.

Senior Class Officers
Charlie Shaffer, unopposed can-

didate for president of the senior
class, heads the slate of officers
for next year. Woody Harrison
(SP) defeated Richard Barrett
(UP), 577-53- 2( for the vice-presiden-

Sue Drennan (UP) was un-

opposed for secretary; Mai Le savoy
(SP) topped Mickey Blackwell
(UP), 572-51- 9, for treasurer; and
Joan Haley (UP) edged Bambi
Ansley (SP), 576-52- 6, for social
chairman.

STUDENT LEGISLATURE

All new student legislature repre-
sentatives should attend tonight's
SL session at 7 p.m. on the fourth
floor of New East.
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in 1953. "Big Man" almost over
took "26 Miles" and helped The
Preps snag recognition as "Most

i Promising Vocal Group" of 1953 in
the Cash Box Magazine poll.

Other hits by' The , Four Preps
include "Down by Lhe Station,"
"IBig Surprise," "Lazy Summer
Night," "Got a Girl," and "Cin- -

adult audiences. Their college ap--
pearances have taken them to ev
ery state of the union.

Sunday afternoon's lawn concert

etc. They have appeared on tele-
vision on the Pat Boone, the Bell
Telephone Hour, Bob Newhart, To
day, and Peggy Lee shows. Their

ords, and THE CHAD MITCHELL
TRIO ARRIVES, on the Colpix
1ahfl1

The entire week-en- d will be free
to all students and their dates.

It

'

i

4,

"Checkmates." "The Buccaneer,"
starring Yul Brynner, will be Sat-
urday's free flick.

Sunday afternoon there will be
a carillon concert by Jack Hill nightclub engagements include the
at 1:30, then at 2:30 the "CHAD: gjue Angel, Palmer House, Edge-MITCHEL- L

TRIO" will perform. watcr ach Hotel, Padded Cell,
m a lawn concert. Crescendo, and many others.

The JUBILEE week-en- d will end,Their record albums include THE
with the Sunday Cinema, "Two aUD MITCHELL TRIO AT THE
Women," starring Sophia Ten- - BVTTER END, and MIGHTY DAY
Sunday night there will also be a;ON CAMPUS, both on KAPP rec
Petit Musicale production in the
GM Lounge with Iain Hamilton.

"The Four Preps" began re- -

cording for Capitol Records in;
1957, and their recording of "26'
Miles" sold over a million copies
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KENAN STADIUM Construction workers digging the founda-

tions for the eddilico to Kenan Stadium ran into a layer of rock

last week and had to bLast Above, a workman places the dynamite.

. . . and a "dyramite mat' is 1ta ered fcito the fousdation

prevent the explosion from throwing rocks out of the area. Ttea,

the wires are connected to the detonator .and the blast is set off .

leavisg rubble. Ptcta by Jim Wall-are- .


